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5THSESSION OFTHEUNITED NATIONS
ENVIRONMENT ASSEMBLY
22-26 FEBRUARY 2021,NAIROBI , KENYA -Theme:StrengtheningActionsfor Nature to
Achieve the Sustainable Development Goals. UN Environment /Read more

NORTHAMERICA RAMPS UP
COLLABORATIONTOSUPPORT
SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS
January 27-In partnership with MIT Solve, the World Environment Center,and the
United Nations Associationsin Canadaand the United States, UNEP North America
convened over 400North American stakeholders acrossthe Major Groupsto explore
how nature can be usedto help tackle the simultaneouscrises of climate changeand
biodiversity loss. Theconsultations involved diverse stakeholders, includingNGOs,the
private and publicsector, governments,and youth. Theyran from May to October
2020.Results of the consultations are captured in the report Strengthening Actionsfor
Nature in North America: Regional Inputs for UNEA-5. UNEP /Read more

WOMEN ENGINEERS WORK TORESTORE
THESOIL, WATER, ANDSKIES
In the picture: Dr. LaPat-Polasko
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January 26-In climate crisis lies the
opportunity to heal our damaged
environment. Women in
bioremediation, civil, and aerospace
engineeringare up to the challenge,
and sparkinga new generationʼs sense
of wonder and engagementin what
happens next.
Many years ago,a youngmarine biologistwrote a letter to famed explorer,ocean
conservationist, and Renaissance person Jacques Cousteau, askingif she might study
with him. He saidyes, and she spent a life-changingfour monthsstudyingthe effects
of pollutionon marine life in the Mediterranean Sea.
Since then, Laurie LaPat-Polasko,Ph.D., has branched into civil and environmental
engineering,microbiology,and genetic engineeringand hastraveled the world,
developingsustainable ways to clean up water and soil throughmicrobial
bioremediation. Currently vice president and national director of bioremediation for
Matrix New World Engineering,she sees the sheer scope of the damagecausedby
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“To get microbesto biodegradea contaminant, we need to understandwhatʼs critical
to their environmentthat will let them performcertain metabolicreactions,” Dr.
LaPat-Polaskosaid. “Biochemistry and enzymesdecide whether somethingcan be
biodegraded.But a lot of contaminated sites lack someof the major nutrients that
allow bacteria to biodegrade substances.Just like we need nitrogen and phosphorus
to makeour ATPenzymes,bacteria need the same key nutrients.
“Now we have the tools to find very specific microbesthat we knowhave the enzyme
that biodegradesa certain contaminant, be it plastics or somethingelse, and then we
can lookfor that gene. Sowhen we have the gene andthe enzymethat codes it, we
can take samplesandsee if that geneis present in the soil population.”
Dr. LaPat-Polaskopointed out the exponential growth of knowledgein the decades
since her early experience with the ExxonValdezoil spill. “Itʼs just like how DNA
research andCRISPR revolutionizedgenetics,” she said.“Now we can actually
engineer microbesto makethem workfaster and better. SWE /Read more

EASTASIAN SEAS -NATIONAL STATEOF
OCEANSAND COASTS(SOC) REPORTS
NOW AVAILABLE
January 18-To complementthe actions of the HighLevel Panel for a Sustainable
OceanEconomy,PEMSEA is pleasedto announcethat its National State of Oceans
andCoasts(SOC) Reports are now available for downloading.

TheSOCReports showthat the East AsianSeas region has made great progressin promotingsustainable and inclusive ocean
economy,particularly in valuing ocean assets, defining blue economy(see the ChangwonDeclaration), protecting oceanhealth,
addressingthe ocean-climatenexus,improvingocean governance, and harnessingocean finance, ocean science and innovative
technologies.
Therelevant documentscan be accessedbelow –
NationalState of
Oceansand Coast
Reports
Cambodia

Indonesia

Philippines

ROKorea

Singapore

Thailand

TimorLeste

TheSOCReports showthat the East AsianSeas region hasmadegreat progressin promotingsustainable
and inclusive ocean economy, particularly in valuing ocean assets, defining blue economy (see the
ChangwonDeclaration), protecting ocean health,
addressingthe ocean-climate nexus,improvingocean governance, and harnessingocean finance, ocean
science andinnovative technologies.
The Reports also present key developments in emerging industries and innovations that see the EAS
regiontransition away froma conventional economyinthe oceanto asustainable,inclusiveandresilient
blue economy. Asa valuable monitoring tool, the SOCReports recognizethe efforts made by countries
at the regional and national levels to assess and manage their coastal and ocean resources, and
advocates partners and collaborators to periodically update the data, link the findingswith their blue
economyinitiatives, aswell asshare the lessonslearned in developingthe SOCsthroughinteragency and
multisectoral processes. PEMSEA /Read more

FURTHER DELAYSFORUN INSPECTION OF DECAYING
FSO OFF WAR-TORNYEMEN
January 28-Thelong-delayedUN Mission to inspect andbeginthe work of stabilizingan abandonedFSOsitting off the coast of Yemen
has yet again been delayed with the UN expressingmore concern that they might missthe opportunity to address what they have
called “a tickingtime bomb.”
UN spokesmanStephane Dujarric told reporters duringhis daily briefing on January 27 the that UN had encountered some delays
beyondtheir control dueto “international shipping.”While those issueshave nowbeen resolved, otherlogisticconcernsremain.They
are continuing discussionswith the Houthi factions that control the area of Yemen near the Ras Issa oil terminal. The FSO Safer is
anchoredoff the west coast of Yemenin the Red Sea. TheMaritime Executive / Read more
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CANADA: ONLINETRAINING ON MARITIME EMERGENCYRESPONSE, ORGANISED
BYTHEGOVERNMENT OFQUEBEC
January 29 -At the invitation of the Ministère de lʼEnvironnement et de la Lutte contre les changementsclimatiques,Government of
Quebec, Canada,the IOPC Fundsparticipated, in collaboration with twelve other organisations,in a two-week online training event
on maritime emergency response.
AnaCuesta,ClaimsManager, provided an introduction to the legal framework of the international liability andcompensationregime
for oil pollution damageand Chrystelle Collier, ClaimsAdministrator, presented on the practical aspects of claimsfor compensation.
The online training took place between 18–29 January 2021and was attended by 75 environmental emergency agents from the
Ministry of the Environment. IOPC Funds/Read more

CANADA: GOVERNMENT OF CANADAPARTNERING WITH LENNOX ISLAND FIRST
NATIONTOENHANCEMARINE SAFETYIN PRINCE EDWARDISLAND
January 29 - Throughthe Oceans Protection Plan, the Government of Canada is working in partnership with Indigenous coastal
communitiesto improve marine safety and responsibleshippingto protect Canada'smarine environment.
Aspart of this $1.5billion plan, in 2017the CanadianCoastGuardlaunched the IndigenousCommunityBoat Volunteer Pilot Program.
Under thisprogram,communitiesare providedwith fundingto purchaseboatsandequipmentto enhancetheir marinesafety capacity
as membersof the Canadian CoastGuard Auxiliary.
Today,the Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and the CanadianCoast Guard, the Honourable Bernadette Jordan, announcedthat a new
searchandrescue boat forLennoxIsland First Nation onPrince Edward Island hasbeen received. The CanadianCoastGuardprovided
$209,190for the purchase of the boat and related equipment. Throughnew equipment and training, CanadianCoast GuardAuxiliary
membersare better equipped andprepared to respondto marine emergencies, helpingto enhance the safety of their communities
and the surrounding waters and coasts. Canadian CoastGuard /Read more

CROATIA: TRAINING COURSE“BASICS OFACCIDENTALMARINE POLLUTION”
January 25-OnJanuary 21-22.2021,ATRACheldatwo-daytraining course “Accidental Marine Pollution”, which is in line with the 1st
level of the IMO OPRCcourse model. The course was attended by twelve employees responsiblefor field cleaning operations from
the companies “Dezinsekcija d.o.o.” from Rijeka and “Ciklon d.o.o.” from Zadar, two of the leading companiesfor the protection of
the sea andthe marine environment.
Participants were given insightinto the behavior and properties of spilled oil at sea, the impact of pollution on the environment and
the economy, the steps of the initial intervention, health and safety at the site, and response methodsand specializedequipment
used to remove pollution. ATRAC/ Read more

INDONESIA: BALI'S BEACHESBURIED IN TIDEOFPLASTICRUBBISH DURING
MONSOONSEASON
January 5 - Baliʼs famous beaches are being
strewn by plastic rubbish in what experts say is
becoming an annual event thanks to monsoon
weather, poor waste management and a global
marine pollution crisis.
Authorities are strugglingtokeepupwith the tide
of rubbishwashing upon beachesat Kuta, Legian
and Seminyak,where about 90tonnes of rubbish
was collected onFriday and Saturday.
Wayan Puja, from the Badung areaʼs
environment and sanitation agency, said: “We
have been working really hard to clean up the
beaches, however the trash keeps coming.Every
day we deploy our personnel, trucks and
loaders.” TheGuardian /Read more

INDONESIA: MICROPLASTICSPOLLUTERIVERS ONJAVA ISLAND
January 21-The highconcentration of microplasticsdetected in the Bengawan Solo and Brantas rivers on Indonesiaʼs Java Island is
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not only affecting the aquatic life but poses threat to humanhealth as well, accordingto the Ecological Observation and Wetlands
Conservation(Ecoton) study.
Bordered by the Indian Ocean on the south and the Java Sea on the north, with a population of over 141million, Java constitutes
56.7% of the Indonesian population and makesit the world's mostpopulousisland.
TheEcoton research team took water samplesfrom seven locationsin Bengawan Solo River, representing the upstream, middle,and
downstream segments from August-October2020.After testing them, the research team found the microplastics contamination in
the upstreampart ofNgawiregencyat 76particles per 100liters. Thequantity of microplasticpollutants increasedin the downstream
area and was found115-119particlesper 100liters in the north coast of East Java province. Yeni Safak /Read more

NIGERIA: DUTCHCOURTORDERS SHELL NIGERIA TO PAY DAMAGES FROM OIL
PIPELINE LEAKS
January 29-A Dutch court has ordered Royal Dutch Shell Plcʼs Nigerian unit to compensate for oil spills in two villages over 13years
ago.Shell Nigeria is liable for damagesfrompipeline leaksin the villages ofOrumaandGoi, the HagueCourtof Appealssaidin a ruling
Friday. The amount of compensation will be decided later. The court also ordered the Nigerian unit and its Hague-headquartered
parent companyto build better warning systemssofuture leaks canbe quicklydetected.
“We continue to believe that the spillsin OrumaandGoi were the result of sabotage.We are therefore disappointedthat this court
has made a different findingon the cause of these spillsand in its findingthat” Shellʼs Nigeria unit is liable, Shell said in a statement.
Insurance Journal /Read more

POLAND: GERMAN WWII SHIPWRECKS OFFPOLISHCOASTPOSE
ENVIRONMENTAL THREAT
January 29-WWII Germanshipwreckslyingoff the Polish coast posean environmental threat, the German ForeignMinistry hastold
the Polish Press Agency(PAP), but removingthem risksthe “spontaneous release of hazardousmaterial.”
At least 100wrecks have been classified by Polandʼs Mare Foundation, an organisationestablished to protect marine ecosystems in
the Baltic, as a “high priority” becausethey contain significantamountsof fuel that posesa threat to the natural environment.
One vessel of particular concern is the Franken. The ship went down with 2,700tonnes of oil, plus its own fuel, after being attacked
by Soviet aircraft in 1945.Most of the shipʼs storage tanks are believed to be intact. If the tanks were ruptured during a salvage
operation, hundreds of tonnes of oil could spill out, potentially contaminating water and beaches in the vicinity of Gdańsk Bay.
Poland In / Read more

SOUTHAFRICA: HARMFUL PLASTICNURDLES FIND PRIDE OF PLACEIN BUILDING
INDUSTRY
January 28 - A silver lining has emerged from an
environmental disaster that struck Cape Town last year
when a shiplost a container with a massiveconsignment
of tiny plastic pellets.
The Centre for Regenerative Design and Collaboration
decided the pellets, known as nurdles, which have
beached alongparts of SAʼscoastline, mustnot endupin
landfill sites.
Instead the centre has introduced another solution to
the excessive amounts of nurdles being found along
oceans and rivers: turning them into building material
called RESIN8. CRDCCEO Brett Jordaan said: “It is very
importantthat peopleknowthe extentofthisspill,which
is massive.
“It is estimated that up to 174 metric tons of nurdles
were spilt. That will release millions andmillions of these plastic pellets onto our shorelinesfor years to come. Theyare all over our
beachesevery day. It is worse than an oil spill and a massiveenvironmental disaster.” TimesLive / Read more

USA: BIDEN TAKESDAYONEACTIONTOPROTECTARCTICLANDSANDWATERS
January 22-Just hours after beingsworn into office, President Biden took a number of monumentalactions to protect public lands,
addressthe climate crisisandcombatsystemicracism,includingan executive orderthat places amoratoriumonall oil andgasactivity
in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.
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Photo: TheHulahula River runsfrom Alaska's Brooks
Range to the cArctic Refuge's coastal plain, which is
the calving groundof the Porcupine Caribou Herd.
Bidenʼs action was met with great enthusiasm,
particularly by many Gwichʼin and Iñupiat peoples
who havedependedon andprotected the refuge for
thousandsof yearsandrely onthe caribouandother
resourcesin the refuge to sustain their communities
and cultures.
The executive order also reinstated President
Obamaʼswithdrawal of mostof the Arctic Oceanand
parts of the Bering Sea from oil and gasdrilling—an
order that had been reversed by the Trump
administration. Protecting offshore areas from the
threat of a major oil spill benefits not only marine
species such as fish, seals and bowhead whales, but
the coastlines of sensitive lands like the Arctic
Refuge, too. Wilderness /Read more

USA: BIDEN WANTS TOTRIPLE PROTECTEDLANDS
January 28-Biden took the next leap in pursuinghis climate agenda Wednesday, signingthe latest ina spate of environmentfocusedexecutive orders. One of the most ambitiousgoalsburied in the order he put forward is to conserve nearly a third of US
land and ocean waters by 2030.
Currently, only 12percent of the countryʼs land and 26percent of its oceans are protected, accordingto a 2018reportby the Center
for American Progress. Thiswas achieved by slowlyexpandingprotected areas over the past few decades —until former President
Trumptook office. In his first year, hisadministration dramatically shranktwo Utah monuments,Bears Ears and GrandStaircaseEscalante — the largest removal of federal land from protection in US history, accordingto the NewYorkTimes.Now the Biden
administration will have to quickly reverse course to meet the new goal. Vox/Read more

USA: GEORGIA -PHOTOS: SALVORSBEGIN THIRDCUTTHROUGHTHEHULLOF
THEGOLDEN RAY
January 28-On Wednesday, salvors beganthe third cut through the hull of the groundedro/ro Golden Ray in St. SimponsSound,
Georgia. Theplan calls for separating the ship into eight sections, usinga heavy stud-linkanchor chain to cut transversely through
the vessel and its automotive cargo.
Thethird cut will passthroughthe vessel's engine roomand may have a heightened risk of petroleum release. In a months-long
effort before the operation, the salvageteam installed an environmental protection barrier around the worksite to contain as much
oil and debrisfrom the vessel aspossible.A smallflotilla of chartered spill responseboats are on handto clean up oil within the
barrier and any that might escape. TheMaritime Executive /Read more

USA: PHILADELPHIA -IN A REFINERYʼS ASHES, HOPE FORAN ENDTODECADES
OFPOLLUTION
January 28-From the Passyunk Avenue Bridge
in South Philadelphia, the view to the
southeast is dominated by a massive oil
refinery that once produced more petroleum
productsthan anyother onthe U.S. East Coast.
But the complex is now permanently closed
because of a catastrophic explosionand fire in
June 2019,and the subsequent bankruptcy of
its former owner, Philadelphia Energy
Solutions. Thisvast tangle of pipes, tanks, and
smokestacksformsa bleakindustrial landscape
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on some1,300acres adjoiningtightly packedresidential neighborhoodsonly three miles from downtown Philadelphia.
Therefinery, which beganoperatingin 1870,was notoriousas the largestsinglesourceof air pollution in the city, and for years it was
blamedby nearbyresidents —manyof themBlack andpoor —for highrates of asthmaandcancer. Theyhave alsoaccusedsuccessive
owners of excludingthem from decisions that could affect their lives, and of providing few jobs to the surroundingcommunity —
important concernsfor environmental justice, which seeksto ensure that low-incomeandminority communitiesare not subjected to
environmental conditionslike poorair quality.
Now that the site hasbeenpurchasedby a developerthat plansto turn it into a giantlogisticscenter rather than restarting a refinery,
residents of the so-calledfence-linecommunities — including Grays Ferry, Point Breeze, and Eastwick — are cautiously welcoming
the sale asthe chanceto clean upa notorioussourceof pollutionandbuilda morepositive relationship with their industrial neighbor.
Yale Environment 360/Read more

USA: MINNESOTA -DULUTHSEDIMENT CLEANUP DEALINKED
January 28 - The U.S. EPA and Minnesota Pollution Control Agency have signed a $16 million project agreement to remediate
contaminated sediment in the “ponds behind Erie Pier,” two backwater ponds surrounded by shallow marsh wetlands in Duluth,
Minnesota.
The project will remediate approximately 45,000cubic yards of contaminated sediment in the two ponds,located near the DuluthSuperior Harbor in the St. LouisRiver Area of Concern(AOC).
Thesediment isprimarily contaminated with PCBs, PAHs, mercuryand chromium.Theremediation project will consistof dredgingall
contaminated sediment in the project area, temporarily storing and dewatering the sediments on site, disposingof the dewatered
sedimentsat an off-sitelandfill, placing approximately 6-inchesof clean cover material over the dredged area, and revegetating the
remediated site.
The cleanup will reduce toxins in the “benthic” or bottom dwelling community in the ponds, reducing the contaminants in the
macroinvertebrates which live in the pond sediment andprovide an important food source for fish. DredgingToday/ Read more

USA: THEPFAS PROBLEM ANDTHETRANSITIONTOTHEBIDEN ADMINISTRATION:
LOOKING BACKANDSETTING THESTAGEFOR 2021
January 28-PFAS regulation is one of the hot environmental topics and a key issue to watch duringthis next year. In this series of
posts,V&E will addressthe increasingregulatory attention concerninga groupof chemicalsknownas PFASandthe potential impacts
this may have on affected industries. Often referred to as “forever chemicals,” per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (“PFAS”) are
synthetic chemicalsthat have been widely used acrossthe United States for several decades.
In this post, weʼll address the recent PFAS regulations and guidanceand lookahead to what may changein 2021.
Duringhiselection campaign,President Biden pledged to addressPFAS in a number of ways and it is likely that 2021will continue to
see regulatory activity. Even without the changein administration, PFAS is an issue of widespread public concern, crossingthe aisle
and bipartisan support for action has grown in recent years. As we discussedpreviously, President Bidenʼs pick to lead the EPA —
Michael Regan— hasa reputation for his knowledgeandexperience on PFAS, andwe expect himto play an active role as the federal
government decideshow to address these forever chemicals. Lexology/Read this article

USA: LATESTNEWS REPORTSFROM NOAAOR&R
January 29 – Please click onthe linksbelow to read the attest News Reportsfrom NOAAOR&R
NOAASupportingInternational EmergencyPreparedness in the Arctic
An upcomingvirtual international response exercise will help improve U.S. and international preparedness for major spills in the
Arctic.
The U.S. is a member of the Arctic Council and participates in Arctic Council working groups, including the Emergency Prevention
Preparedness andResponse(EPPR). FromFebruary 9-23,2021,thenextphaseof the Arctic Guardian exercise,a hypothetical collision
between a cruise shipand anoil tanker, will take place. Thisfollows a Table-TopExerciseheld last fall. Theexercise will continue into
April 2021.
Marine DebrisProgramPresents to University of Hawaii at Hilo Marine DebrisCourse
On January 20, the NOAA Marine Debris Programʼs (MDP) Pacific Island Regional Coordinator, Mark Manuel, provided a virtual
presentation to the University of Hawaiʻi at Hilo (UH-Hilo)Marine Debrisin the Pacific senior-undergraduatecourse.
OR&R Presents at NOAAGreat LakesRegionalCollaboration TeamMeeting
On January 28, CharlesGrisafi, Southeast Regional Preparedness Coordinator, represented OR&Rʼs Disaster Preparedness Program
(DPP) as a guestspeaker at a NOAAGreat LakesRegional Collaboration Teammeeting.
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Marine DebrisProgram Participates in Scripps-RadyOceanPlastic Pollution Challenge
OnJanuary 15th,the Scripps-RadyOceanPlastic Pollution Challengekickedoff its 6-monthaccelerator programfocusedonidentifying
effective, evidence-basedapproachesto curb the flow of plastic into the California Coast.

YEMEN: UN INSPECTION ONYEMENI TANKERCANCELED
January 29 -A United Nations missionto inspect a long-abandonedfuel tanker off the coast of Yemen, which threatens to rupture
and cause a massiveoil spill, has been pushedto March, the bodysaid.
“Weʼve hit a few delays with international shippingthat were beyondourcontrol andhadsomebackandforth onsigningdocuments,
which hasnow beenresolved,” UN spokesmanStephaneDujarrictold reporters. “For now, we thinkwe canget there by early March.
Fromour sidewe are doingeverything possibleto stick to that timeline and deploy the mission,” he said. Manila Times

ISCONEWS

JANUARY2021ZOOMMEETING WAS WELL ATTENDED
At least 25membersand guestsparticipated in the meeting. Committee member,DanSheehan, writes “I thoughtwe had a
productive discussion. There was a wide rangingdiscussionconcerning the mission,goals,and objectives of the organization. As
well as proposalsconcerninghow to advance both short term and longterm goals”.
Duringour online AGM and last weekʼs Zoommeeting participants proposedmany initiatives to grow ISCOʼs membershipand
enhance its value to membersand andother interested parties. In no particular order, matters discussedincluded–








Policy on plastics pollution
Policy on flood incidents
Marketing issues
Mission statement updating
Policy on non-marinespill response
Membership, with emphasison nextgeneration
Maximisingbenefit of Linked-infacility









ISCO– Leadership,roles & responsibilities
Membership platform for info sharing
Bankingmatters
ISCO Council– members/ responsibilities
ISCOrelationships with governmental agencies
ISCOrelationships with other international organisations
ISCOrelationships with national environmental groups

Duringthe meetingseveral participants stated their willingness to act a volunteers in helpingto follow throughwith further
development of ideas and proposalswith a view to determiningforward actions.
TheSecretariat is now in dialoguewith meetingparticipants with a view to forminga “Way Forward Group” to develop a road map
for movingforward in the next phaseof ISCOʼsdevelopment.
Thenext Zoommeeting will include progress reports and may also address other issues. Thismeeting is scheduled for – Thursday
25th Februaryat 1400ESTand 1900GMTor Friday 26th Februaryat 0600AEDT(or the equivalent date and time in your own time).

JOINING ISCOGROUP ONLINKED-IN–ACLARIFICATIONFROM THESECRETARIAT
LinkedInGroupsprovide a place for professionals in the sameindustry or with similar interests to share their insightsand
experiences,askfor guidance, andbuild valuable connections. ISCO isin regular receipt of requests from individuals wishingto join
the International Spill Control Organisationʼs Linked-inGroupand, in mostcases these requests are approved.
ISCO andother membersof this linked-ingrouppost news and other items of shared interest on the groupʼs linked-inpage.
However, it shouldbe understood that joining the ISCO linked-ingroupis notthe same thing asbecominga Member of the
International Spill Control Organization.Becominga Member of ISCOcan only be done bymakingapplication usingthe form at
https://spillcontrol.org/membership-application-form/
Full membership of ISCOconfers many benefits and you shouldview these at https://spillcontrol.org/benefits-of-membership/
Members can alsoaccess the ISCO website Membersʼ Area where they can find news about our meetingsandlots of useful
technical information and articles. Accessto the Membersʼ Area is only available to membersin goodstandingbut, uponjoining,
you will be given a linkfor you to self-registerto enable your access.

NEWS FROMISCOMEMBERS

MIKA PIRNESKOSKI, CEOOF LAMORHAS RELEASEDA NEW YEARADDRESS
January 28 – In his letter to customersand friends Mika was pleasedto advise that Lamor was to be chosenas oneof the winners
for Business Finland's Competitive Biddingfor Growth Engine. Thegoal of Lamorʼsgrowth engine project is to reduce the amount of
waste in water. He alsoannouncedthat Lamoris currently lookingfor new resources aswell as partners to help achieve the goalof
creating a one-billion-euroecosystem.Thefirst target market will be the utilization of plastic waste fromwater bodiesand recycling
them to achieve a maximumvalue add for the recycled waste. Downloadand read Mika Pirneskoskiʼsaddress
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ANINTRODUCTIONTOSPACEMISSIONS
Anarticle byJesúsLuceroEzquerro, Collaborator in Earth Observation-B. Eng. AerospaceEngineeringat T.U.
Madrid -MSc. in Astronautics& Space Engineeringat Cranfield University. Mr Ezquerroisa memberof staff
at ISCOCorporateMember, Orbital Earth ObservationSolutions, basedin Valencia, Spain. Thecompanyuses
a network of radar and optical satellites to provide the most comprehensive picture of marine pollution
events and artificial intelligence tools to develop value-added analysis. Its service portfolio includes
unprecedented capabilities as the production of relative thicknessdistribution mapsusinghigh resolution
optical satellites

After the previous introductionwe will see the different elements of a spacemission,which are:








Space segment
Application
Orbit
Launch
Ground segment
Operations
Communications

We are goingto analyse the fundamentals of space missions and the subsystemswhich are necessary for the correct
development of the spacecraft.

Interior of a satellite.
The first of the subsystemsand the most crucial, as it is the motivation for the mission,is the payload. It can be rather
scientific, to studyphysicalelements of space;astronomical,to observespaceobjects; Earth Observation,to watch Earth;
and telecommunications, for the transmissionof information.
Thenextsubsystemis structures, whose missionsis to supportandsecure all the equipment, since the assemblyonEarth,
duringthe testing, transportation, orbit and launch. Being the latter one the most critical time, as the satellite is highly
stresses to g-forceswhen accelerating and getting into orbit. To have a better understanding of a launcher distribution
and structure the following website can be visited to know the components,stagesand materials of a rocket:
https://www.arianespace.com/vehicle/ariane-5/

Launchof Ariane 5from French Guiana.
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Despite being Ariane 5 a goodsolution for setting satellites in orbit, it is possible to put smaller satellites in orbit with
more efficient and cheaper solutions that require less resources. Such as cubesat deployments, like the dispenser that
canbe foundon the International Space Station (ISS) of the followingimage.

ISS Nanorackejecting two cubesat into orbit.
Multiple smaller satellites can also be launched with the same rocket, by allocating them in a central structure and
following a synchronizedsystemfor deployment once in orbit. Thisway the cost per kilogramof launch is reduced.

Soyuzenvelope with four satellites to be launchedsimultaneously.
Then it is the electrical power subsystem, its mission is to generate, adjust, store and energy to the payload and
subsystems.
There must be multiple sources in case one stops working, for examplein an eclipse or a malfunction. For that reason,
there shouldbe batteries to store the energy duringthe dark periods, to avoid the satellite from shuttingdown.

When the satellite is in the shadowit mustcontinue operating.
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CONTRIBUTEDARTICLE (CONTINUED)
For producing such energy multiple sources can be used, like solar photovoltaic, the most commonone; radio-isotope
reactor, where the decayof material producesheat; nuclear reactor, where nuclear fissionproducesheat; andfinally fuel
cells, where chemicalenergyis convertedinto electricity.
Tocomparewith the power of somespacecraft we will compareit with somehomeappliances,like a portable computer,
that would need around45Watts, or a dishwasher,which hasa power of 1,500Watts. One satellite couldproduceupto
5,900Watts from solar panels and the ISS is able to produce100,000Watts to satisfy its power requirements.

Objectsandthe power they require.
Closely related to the electric subsystemsis the mechanical subsystem, that is able to deploy bigger surfaces than the
satellite area with solar panels,sothe energy input can be greater. Thus,it is key that the mechanicalsubsystemwork in
order for the rest of the satellite to have enoughenergy.

Unrolled flexible solar panel.
In the next figureit can be appreciated the evolution of efficiency of electric batteries, decreasingthe amount of weight
necessary for the sameperformance, allowing that weight to be usedfor more payload, more sensorsand less necessary
fuel for puttingit in orbit.
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UPCOMINGWEBINARS
Postingsfor publication in this sectionshouldbe sentto the Editor – john.mcmurtrie@spillcontrol.org

UPCOMING WEBINAR FROM ISCOMEMBER OSRL
February4-OneYear On: What Have We Learned? Properties of Low Sulphur Fuel Oils. 1400GMT Duration : 1.5hours
Thiswebinar is our secondon the topic of Low Sulphur Fuel Oils. Thisseminar comprisestwo presentations:
Firstly, Paul Gunter on behalf of OSRLwill talk about the properties andcharacteristics of Low SulphurFuel Oils basedon actual data
collected throughout 2020.
Secondly, andcontinuingthe spirit of collaboration, Silje Berger fromthe NorwegianCoastalAdministration(NCA), with the input and
support of CEDRE, will talk about the ongoingmajor projects that the NCAis currently coordinating on Low Sulphur Fuel Oils. Our
intention throughthis ongoingwebinar series isto continue to promoteandfacilitate a constructive exchangeof information, to raise
awareness and promote best-practicesthroughout our industry. More info and registration
For more info on the OSRLseminarsplease visit
https://www.oilspillresponse.com/news--media/events/?utm_medium=website&utm_source=email&utm_campaign=covid19%20member%20update&utm_content=link%20to%20website&utm_term=covid%20update,%20covid-28

WEBINAR FROM ALGA: WASTE: ADDRESSINGTHEREGULATORYMAZE
Thursday,February11,2021.11:00AM -12:00PM AEDT.Waste management of contaminated soils is an essential skill for any
contaminated site professional. It is a complexarea, where getting it wrong cancost millions.Thisis an introductory webinar for a
series of detailed seminarsdealingwith waste issues. Thiswebinar will cover:
•
Why it is important to manageyour wastes as a contaminatedsite professional
•
Sometraps for the unaware
•
Waste definitions– Australia focussomestate differences
•
Basic waste classifications– NSW and Victoria examplesprovided briefly
•
Recycling, disposaland treatment cost comparisons
•
Optionsfor management of contaminated soils from on-siteto treatment and disposal
A short Q&A sessionwill follow. More info andregistration

RECOGNITION TRAINING FOR STRUCK-BYANDCAUGHT-IN-BETWEENHAZARDS
Advice onwebinar received from Marc K. Shaye Hon.FISCO,Member of ISCO Executive Committee.
Information on this event was publishedon Page 11of ISCONewsletter 769(Link at https://spillcontrol.org/newsletters/)

ONLINETRAINING COURSES

INCIDENTCOMMAND TRAINING FROM SPILLCONSULTONLINETRAINING PORTAL
For information on these courses, please visit https://spillconsult.learnupon.com/store
Details of these courses were publishedon Page 7of ISCONewsletter 769(Link at https://spillcontrol.org/newsletters/)

ENERGYINSTITUTE - FIVE ONLINE TRAINING COURSESFOR OFFSHOREWORKERS
The Energy Institute has announced the availability of currently available short online environmental training courses for offshore
workers. Details of five currently available training courses were published on Page 10 of ISCO Newsletter 770. (Link at
https://spillcontrol.org/newsletters/)

EMPIRE EGYPT-OIL SPILL RESPONSE -1DAYFOUNDATIONCOURSE
1Day online self-pacedtraining programwhich provides a foundation knowledgeand skillsfor on-sitefirst response to oil spills with
the emphasis on combating and the various clean-upmethods, supported by exercises and quizzes.A Certificate of Completion will
be issuedfor candidates who passthe final assessmentexam.
More info For ISCOmembersand readers a 50% discountis available until 31March 2021.Usingthe code: ISCO50

TRAINING COURSESFROM CHEMICALWATCH


THEPRACTICALGUIDE TOECOTOXICOLOGYAND THEENVIRONMENT - More info



THEBASICS OFREACHREGULATION-More info
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Event organisersare requested to notify ISCOimmediately if a listed event iscancelled or postponed
Your Editor is doinghis best to keep this listingup-to-datebutit should not be assumedthat listed events have not been cancelled or postponed. It
is recommendedthat you checkwith event organisersbefore finalising your attendance plans.
If anevent title is not printed in blue inkit is not hyperlinkedto the event website. Thismaybe because the website is not yet available or because
the linkfor the website has not yet been given. If youwant to request the addition of an event please contact the Editor.

For more information click on Title of Event

COUNTRY
VIRTUAL EVENT
VIRTUAL EVENT

.

2021

TITLEOFEVENT

LOCATION

February 2-4
February 8-9

Sustainability Leaders Forum2021
Online
The JOIFF Industrial Fire & Hazard Management Online
Virtual Conference & Exhibition 2021
VIRTUAL EVENT
February 22-23 5th Session of the U.N. Environment Assembly
Online
VIRTUAL EVENT
February 22-26 Ninth TechnologyWorkshop for Oil Spill Response
Online
VIRTUAL EVENT
March 2-4
International SymposiumonPlastics inthe Arctic and Online
Sub-Arctic Region
MALTA
March 10
Regional Meeting of National Experts on the Post- Online
2021Mediterranean Strategy for Prevention of and
Responseto Marine Pollution from Ships
VIRTUAL EVENT
March 22-26
IMO Sub-Committeeon Pollution Prevention and Online
Response(PPR)
VIRTUALEVENT
March 23
CEDREInformation Day onContainers
Online
USA
May 9
APICOMGM Meeting
New Orleans LA
VIRTUAL EVENT
May 10-13
International Oil Spill Conference (IOSC 2021)
Online
VIRTUAL EVENT
May 20-21
EuropeanMaritime Day
Online
MALTA
May 25-27
Fourteenth Meeting of the Focal Points of the Valetta
Regional Marine Pollution Emergency Response
Centrefor the Mediterranean Sea (REMPEC)
UAE
April 6-7
HSE Forum UAE 2021
Dubai
VIRTUAL EVENT
April 8
IMO CouncilMeeting
Online
VIRTUAL EVENT
June 8-9
Environment Analyst Global Business Summit 2021 Online
VIRTUAL EVENT
June 8-10
43rd AMOP Technical Seminar on Environmental Online
Contamination and Response
USA
June 8-10
Elastec Spill Workshop 2021
Carmi,IL
USA
June 28-30
CleanPacific Conference & Exhibition
Seattle,WA
USA
September 7-10 Hazmat Emergency Response Workshop
Sacramento, CA
USA
Sept. 13-15
CleanWaterways Conference& Exhibition
Louisville, KY
USA
Nov. 16-18
CleanGulf Conference & Exhibition
San Antonio, TX
BAHREIN
Nov. 28-30
International Conference & Exhibition on Spills, Bahrein
CleanSeas & Environment
Please advise the Editor if any ofthe above entries require correction or updating. John.mcmurtrie@spillcontrol.org

MESSAGES RECEIVEDFROM EVENTORGANISERS

43RDAMOP TECHNICALSEMINAR ON ENVIRONMENTAL CONTAMINATION AND
RESPONSE
Onbehalf of Environment and ClimateChangeCanada,we are announcingthat the 43rdAMOP Seminar will be a virtual-only format
Seminar.
Thepositive news for the entire world is that vaccinations have begun,includinghere in Canada.While we collectively recognizethis
is a significant milestone, we have many more months of Covid-19restrictions to international travel, non-essentialtravel and inpersongatheringsorevents. SomeProvinces inCanadahave returnedto afull shutdownandeven further restrictions oninternational
travel have been enacted.
Thecurrent conditions hasmadeus re-evaluatehow best to host the seminar; we believe conditions are not in place to have an in12

MESSAGES RECEIVEDFROM EVENTORGANISERS (CONTINUED)
personSeminar and it is unlikely to improveby June 2021.We have, therefore, decidedthat the best courseof action isto proceed
with the 43rdAMOP Seminar as a virtual forum. Out of respect, we wanted to let you knowas early as possibleof this change.
AMOP will remain a 3-daySeminar. Our intention is to host the virtual AMOP June 8-10,2021.Tobest accommodatetime zones,we
are lookingat a 10:00ET to 15:00ET as a workable blockof hourswith 2, or even 3, simultaneous sessions.Our traditional speakerʼs
scheduleis therefore beingrevised. For the 43rdAMOP, each presentation will be limited to 20-minutes(which includesquestions).
A registration fee of $50will be applied to cover the cost of the AMOP Proceedings and charges to ship the Proceedings out. The
Proceedingswill be prepared andsent out following the Seminar.
Thankyour for your patience and supportas we navigate throughthese uncharted waters together, knowingwe still aim to produce
the high-qualityand valuable event that everyone hascometo expect andrely upon.
We extendsincere wishes to you andyour respective families for a better 2021,with a return to somenormalcy!
natalie.jones@canada.ca
Tel. : 613-991-1114 Fax: 613-991-9485
Technical Seminar Website: https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/science-technology/arcticmarine-oilspill-program.html
Site Web du Colloque Technique : https://www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/sciencetechnology/arctic-marine-oilspill-program.html

CONTRACTS,TENDERSANDBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

INTERNATIONALOPEN TENDERNOTIFICATIONSERVICE
Thisis a subscriptionservice. Have a look to see examplesof open tenders.

OTHEROPPORTUNITIES: USA & EUROPE
USA - Government solicitations are frequently posted inTechnologyInnovation News Survey and US EPA TechDirect.
EUROPE – EuropeanMaritime Safety Agency invitations to tender are often postedin TheEMSA Newsletter.
See “Links for other publications” for links to download current issuesof these publications. Readers are welcome to post tender
invitations in this section.

LINKS FORDOWNLOADING ANDREADING OTHERPUBLICATIONS
AMSA Update
ATRACNewsletter
AUSMEPA Bulletin
BIMCO Bulletin
Newsletter from GeorgeHolliday
CedreNewsletter
EMSA Newsletters
Environmental Expert
GDACSNewsletter
GEF Newsletter
GESAMP
GISEA Quarterly Newsletter
IMO News Magazine
IMO PublishingNewsletter
ITOPF Ocean Orbit
JOIFF Catalyst Newsletter
Maritime Executive Magazine
MEDNEWS
MOIG Newsletter

NCECNewsletter
Navigate Response
NOAAOR&R
Oceanbuzz

OCIMF Newsletter

Latest Newsfrom the AustralianMaritime Safety Authority
Current issue
News from the Adriatic Training andResearch Centre
October 2020
News fromthe Australian Marine Environment Protection Assocʼn
Summer 2020
Marine and shipping-relatednews from BIMCO
December 2020
News and commentary on HSE issuesfrom George Holliday
Free on request
News fromCedrein Brittany, France
November 2020
News fromthe European Maritime Safety Agency
Current issue
Environmental News from Environmental Expert
Current issue
Daily alerts for natural disasters – earthquakes, floods,typhoons,etc.
Free on request
Monthly Newsletter from the GlobalEnvironmentFacility
Subscription
Groupof Expertson the Scientific Aspectsof Marine Environmental Protection Latest news
News from GlobalInitiative for South-EastAsia
Q32020
News fromthe International Maritime Organization
Autumn/Winter 2020
New and forthcomingIMO publications
September 2020
News magazinefrom ITOPF with interesting spill resonse articles
October2019
Intʼl Organisation for Industrial HazardManagement
Q42020issue
Often contains articles of interest to the spill responsecommunity
Current issue
News fromUNEP Mediterranean Action Programme
02/2020
News from the Mediterranean Oil IndustryGroup
January 2020
News from the National ChemicalEmergencyCentre
December 2020
Global crisis communicationsnetwork for shipping& marine
Current issue
Weekly round-upof news from NOAAʼsOffice of Response& Restoration
Latest issue
Newsletter givingnews on the Ocean TechnologyIndustry
Current issue
News fromthe Oil CompaniesInternational Marine Forum
Current issue
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LINKS FOR DOWNLOADING AND READING OTHERPUBLICATIONS (CONTINUED)
OHMSETT Gazette
OiledWildlife Log
OSPARNewsletter
PEMSEA Newsletter
Pollution OnlineNewsletter
SalvageWorld
Sea Alarm FoundationNewsletter
Society of Maritime Industries
Spill Alert
TechnologyInnovation News Survey
TheMaritime Advocate
USA EPA Tech Direct
Water Pollution & FloodNews
WestMOPoCo

Oil Spill ResponseResearch & Renewable Energy TestFacility Quarterly
Bi-annualNewsletter from Tri-StateBird Rescue & Research
Protecting & Conservingthe N.E. Atlantic and its resources
Healthy oceans, people and economiesin the East AsianSeas
News for pollution prevention & control professionals
Quarterly Newsletter of the International SalvageUnion
Oiled wildlife Preparedness and Responsenews from Sea Alarm
News from the UKʼs maritime engineering andbusinessservices sector.
Quarterly Newsletter from UK& Ireland Spill Association
News fromUS EPA – ContaminatedSite Decontamination
Maritime News fromSandra Speares
Remediation of contaminated soil and groundwater
Monthly round-upsofUK & Worldwide Spill and FloodNews
Western Mediterranean RegionMarine Oil & HNSPollution Co-operation

Autumn 2020
January 2021
End of year 2019
Current issue
Current issue
Current issue
Current issue
October 2020
December 2020
Dec.1-15,2020
Current issue
January 1, 2021
Free on request
November 2020

Youreditor depends on regular receipt of updated URL linksfor listed publications. If these are not received, relevant entries will be
discontinued. Publishers are kindlyrequested to advise the editor john.mcmurtrie@spillcontrol.org if any of the linksare not up-todate.

INCIDENT REPORTS

NIGERIA: BAYELSAOILSPILL: GOVT, NOSDRAOFFICIALSVISIT AFFECTED
COMMUNITY, LAUNCHINVESTIGATION
January 24 - Officials of the Bayelsa State government have led some environmentalists, officials of the Ministries of Minerial
Resources and Environment and National Oil Spill Detection and Response Agency (NOSDRA) to the site of the recent oil spill in
Koluama,Southern Ijaw Local GovernmentArea of the state.
Accordingto the governmentofficials, the visit wasto assurethe affected communitiesofgovernment'sefforts to ascertain the source
of the spill, extent of the spill and its effects on the livelihoods of the people. The oil spill happened on January 16 near Funiwa
offshore facilities, off the Atlantic coast. Sahara Reporters /Read more

VIETNAM: OILSPILL FROM MINH NAM 07IN THEWATERS OFKYNINH
Photo: Thehull rupturedin half and was identified as the main causeof the oil spill.
January 25 -At about 7:00 am this morning (25/1), a fisherman in Tam Hai 2 village
(Ky Ninh commune) while fishing was discovered in the anchorage of Minh Nam 07
vessel with oil spills on the sea surface. Received the news, Ha Tinh Maritime Port
Authority, Border Guard CommandVungAng-Son DuongBorder Gate, Ky AnhTown
CHQSBoard, Ky Ninh Border Checkpoint (Ky Khang Border Guard Station) and local
authorities quicklyorganizedcoordination to approach the scene.
Accordingto the initial comment,the oil spill was caused bythe hull of Minh Nam07
which was badly damaged for a long time, cracked in half, when the rising tide
draggedthe remainingoil in the compartmentto the sea. Theamountof oil aroundthe hull area is about 100m.Currently, functional
forces are organizingto implement measures to respond to oil spills such as cranking floats, picking up oil with specialized tools to
prevent oil spills. Bao HanTinh/ Readmore

NORTHPACIFIC: MEGA CONTAINERSHIP MASS CONTAINERSLOSS
January 27 -Many drifting containers reported seen at 1630UTC Jan 26 in North Pacific SE of Tokyo, understood lost by container
shipMSC ARIES, which crossedthe position where containers were seen (22 45N15143E), and after that, turned north, understood
to avoid further losses. Maritime Bulletin /Read more

USA: MARYLAND -HAZMATTEAM RESPONDS TOFUEL/OIL LEAKIN SOLOMONS
January 27-On Monday, January 25, 2021,around 8:28 a.m., a call was dispatched to report of a possible HAZMATsituation in the
Solomons Harbor in the area of Back Creek in Solomons, MD. Crews from St. Maryʼs and Calvert County arrived on the scene to
discover a mixtureof diesel fuel, gasoline,and oil in the water, with an odor of gasolinein the air. SM News /Read more
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INCIDENTREPORTS (CONTINUED)

USA: NEW YORK– “BLACKMAYONNAISE” SPILLIN GOWANUS CANAL
The Environmental Protection Agency said that a barge carrying 850 tons of muck dredged from the canal — turned black by
decomposingplants, animal carcasses and liquid tar — became partially submergedwhile it was moored in the Gowanus Bay off
Brooklyn onMonday. Theagencysaid that it believes the “bulk of the sediment” remained within a container on the barge andthat
it was confident that the incident did not pose a health risk. New YorkTimes/Read more

FORYOURINFORMATION


In the Maritime Bulletin, Mikhail Voytenko regularly advises on vessel abandonments,groundingsand sinkings– several every
week – but, unless there is an immediate and significant release of oil or chemicals, spillages are not reported. Within our
“Incident Reports” sectionwe alert you to spills if reported in TheMaritime Bulletin – But itʼs quite likely that someof Mikhailʼs
other reports relate to incidents that have potential to cause pollution. You can see all his incident reports by visiting
https://www.maritimebulletin.net/



ISCOdoesnot buyor makeuseof contact lists offered by data vendors.We donot sendout unsolicited promotional mailto ISCO
newsletter subscribers. We will onlysendyou the ISCONewsletter if you are a Member or have subscribedor givenyour contact
information to ISCO.If you would like to receive the ISCO Newsletter you cansubscribeonline at www.spillcontrol.org If at any
time you decide you donot want to continue receiving the Newsletter you shouldclick on the “unsubscribe” button at the foot
of the coveringletter sent out with each issueof the ISCONewsletter.

ANDNOW FORADASHOFHUMOUR …

Members andreaders are invited to send contributions to the Editor. We could all be doingwith somethingto cheer us up.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Legal disclaimer: Whilst ISCO takes every care to ensure that information published in this newsletter is accurate unintentional
mistakescanoccur. No liability for consequencesof errors isaccepted but, if an error is broughtto our attention, a correction will be
printed in a following issue of this newsletter. Products and services featured in the ISCO Newsletter and/or the ISCO website,
includingthe International Directory of Spill ResponseSupplies and Services, have not been tested, approved or endorsed by ISCO.
Any claimsmade by suppliersof products or services are solely those of the suppliersand ISCOdoes not accept any liability for their
accuracy. It shouldnot be assumedthat views and opinionsexpressedin linked reports, articles and other content reflect the views
of the organization. Subscription is subject to acceptance of ISCOʼs Terms and Conditions as published on the website
www.spillcontrol.org andyour acceptance of ISCOʼsData Protection andPrivacy Policy.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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